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Chapter 3001 Confessing 

 

At this moment, Qiao Mianmian’s focus was on another matter. 

She frowned and pushed him away. “Mo Yesi, let me ask you something. You’re not allowed to lie to 

me.” 

“Alright, ask.” Seeing the change in her expression, the man said seriously, “I won’t hide anything from 

you anymore. I’ll tell you everything I know.” 

“You said that it was an accident that night? Someone mistook me for someone else and brought me to 

your room. So, it was actually another woman who was going to your 

room that night?” Qiao Mianmian frowned as she thought of this possibility. 

If she hadn’t been mistaken for someone else and brought to Mo Yesi’s room that night, could it be 

another woman with Mo Yesi that night? 

Although this assumption was impossible, the thought of this possibility made Qiao Mianmian 

uncomfortable. 

She heard a low and sexy chuckle. 

The man’s warm hand caressed her fair face. His deep eyes were filled with affection as his thin lips 

curled up. “Do you think that if the person who entered my room that 

night wasn’t you but another woman, I would have done the same thing with that woman?” 

Qiao Mianmian bit her lip. “Isn’t it?” 

“Of course not.” Mo Yesi didn’t want her to misunderstand him at all. He held her face and looked at her 

deeply. “What happened that night was because of you. 

“If it was any other woman, there would only be one outcome.” 

Qiao Mianmian blinked. “What outcome?” 

“I’d get someone to throw her out.” 

tt wasn’t the first time a woman was sent to his bed. 

ff the woman sent to his room that night wasn’t Qiao Mianmian but someone else, there would only be 

one ending. 

She would definitely be thrown out by him. 

He was glad that it was Qiao Mianmian that night. 

He was even more thankful that he found a soul mate that could accompany him for the rest of his life. 

“Really?” 



His answer made Qiao Mianmian feel better, but she still frowned. “But why would someone send a 

woman to your room?” 

“It was Shaoging, that brat. I didn’t know about it beforehand.” Mo Yesi narrowed his eyes and decided 

to find a time to teach Yan Shaogqing a lesson. That brat was causing 

trouble for him. 

“Shaoqing sent a woman to your room?” 

“That time, I just returned to the country, and he did that behind my back. He said he prepared a gift for 

me.” Mo Yesi confessed. “They know my illness and wanted to see if 

I’d recovered. 

“But the woman they arranged for me got into a car accident on the way to the hotel. Then, as I said, 

they got the wrong person and mistook you for that woman, so…” 

“So, he sent me to your room instead?” Qiao Mianmian finished his sentence for him. 

Mo Yesi nodded. “That’s it.” 

“If that woman didn’t get into an accident that night and was sent to your room, would you really have 

thrown her out and not touched her?” 

“I swear.” Mo Yesi raised his hand.. 

Chapter 3002 I Love You 

 

A moment later. 

“Alright, I believe you.” Qiao Mianmian decided not to probe further. 

It was over. 

Mo Yesi explained. 

She said she would believe him. 

Moreover, she should be grateful for all the accidents that happened that night. 

If it wasn’t for those accidents, she and Mo Yesi might have missed each other. 

She had been brooding over what happened that night and couldn’t let it go. At this moment, she could 

finally let it go. 

Mo Yesi held her face and carefully read her expression. “You really believe me?” 

“Mm!” 

“Then… you forgive me?” 

Qiao Mianmian smiled. “Mm!” 



Mo Yesi heaved a sigh of relief. It felt like someone had finally removed the stone that had been 

weighing on his heart for a long time. 

He felt more relaxed than ever. 

Nothing happened. 

She didn’t hate him, blame him, alienate him… 

She forgave him. 

“Baby, thank you.” Mo Yesi pulled her into his arms and kissed her on the head. “Thank you for believing 

me and forgiving me.” 

“You won’t hide anything from me anymore?” 

“It won’t happen again, I swear.” 

“Mo Yesi.” Qiao Mianmian rubbed her eyes and yawned again. The matter had just been resolved, and 

now she felt sleepy again. “I want to sleep.” 

Mo Yesi kissed her on the forehead again and lay down with her in his arms. He reached out to turn off 

the lights. “Alright, Baby. Sleep well and have good dreams.” 

“Mo Yesi…” Qiao Mianmian closed her eyes and soon felt sleepy. “You haven’t said… you didn’t say that 

you love me.” 

Mo Yesi smiled affectionately. “Baby, I love you.” 

“Call me by my name and say you love me.” 

The smile in the man’s eyes deepened. He placed his hand on the top of the little woman’s head and 

stroked it gently. “Qiao Mianmian, I love you.” 

“I love you, too. 

“Mo Yesi, I-I love you too.” 

The next morning. 

Mo Yesi was woken up by the sound of vomiting. 

He had always been a light sleeper. In the past, he would wake up at the slightest disturbance. After 

being with Qiao Mianmian for so long, his sleep condition improved 

slightly, but he still didn’t sleep too deeply. 

He opened his eyes and immediately looked at the person beside him. She was supposed to be sleeping 

on the bed, but she wasn’t there. 

The bathroom door was open. 

More vomiting sounds could be heard. 



Mo Yesi’s expression changed. He immediately got off the bed and rushed to the washroom without 

even putting on his slippers. 

He pushed open the door and saw Qiao Mianmian leaning against the toilet.. 

Chapter 3003: Could Be Pregnant 

 

Lu Rao didn’t usually work so early. 

He was the dean. 

His work hours were to his discretion. 

He usually took a nap until he woke up naturally before going to the hospital. 

But this morning, he was still sleeping when his cell phone vibrated. 

Waking up and seeing that it was Mo Yesi, he immediately picked it up. 

Mo Yesi used to be his patient. 

But after he married Qiao Mianmian, his bad habit was cured. He wouldn’t call him unless something 

happened. 

If he called him, it was probably because of his wife. 

The call had just been picked up when an anxious voice sounded. “Go to the hospital immediately. 

Mianmian is sick. I’m taking her to the hospital now.” 

“What?! Sister-in-law is sick?” Lu Rao threw the blanket away and sat up. Taking it seriously, he got off 

the bed, put on his shoes, and walked to the bathroom to wash up. “What’s wrong? What are her 

symptoms? Tell me about it first.” 

In the past, Qiao Mianmian only had a few scratches on her body, but MO Yesi made a big fuss about it 

and asked him to examine her personally. Lu Rao felt that it was better to clarify things first. 

What if it was a similar situation? 

Then, he didn’t have to go to the hospital. 

On the other side, MO Yesi’s voice was serious. “She vomited twice on the plane yesterday. She vomited 

again when she got home. She got better and didn’t vomit anymore, but she vomited again this 

morning. 

“It must be abnormal for her to vomit so badly. 

“If it was airsickness, it wouldn’t happen on the next day. 

” 

“I have to take her to the hospital for a check-up immediately. 

Lu Rao was stunned for a few seconds after hearing what he said. 



“Other than vomiting, are there any other symptoms?” 

“Not yet.” He could hear the engine starting. MO Yesi was already rushing to the hospital. 

Lu Rao turned off the water and narrowed his sleepy eyes in silence for a few seconds. Suddenly, his 

expression changed and he raised his voice. “Ah Si, quickly ask Sister-in-law if that was delayed this 

month.” 

“What?” 

Lu Rao pursed his lips and cleared his throat. “Ahem, her monthly... period!” 

MO Yesi was silent. 

When Lu Rao asked if Qiao Mianmian’s period had been delayed this month, MO Yesi suddenly woke up 

and his breathing quickened. 

He turned around and looked at his haggard wife. 

Seeing how badly she was vomiting, the first thing he thought of was whether she was sick. 

He didn’t think about anything else. 

“Mianmian, is your period this month... delayed?” MO Yesi took a deep breath and asked calmly. 

“Period?” Qiao Mianmian felt better now, but her chest was still a little stuffy. She frowned and 

suddenly realized that her period had been delayed for half a month! 

She suddenly thought of something. 

Her eyes widened in disbelief. n MO Yesi, I might be pregnant?” 

Her monthly period wasn’t very accurate. 

Hence, even though it was delayed, she didn’t think of the pregnancy. 

But in the past, it was only delayed for three to five days. Only this month was abnormal.. 

Chapter 3004: Calm Down 

 

She vomited… her period was delayed… and she had been sleeping a lot recently. 

She thought it was because the weather was cold and she was too lazy to move. 

But now that she thought about it, weren’t these symptoms very similar to pregnancy? 

Qiao Mianmian got excited and grabbed Mo Yesi’s arm. Her heart raced as she asked, “I-I’m pregnant 

with our baby?” 

The red light lit up. 

Mo Yesi parked the car and turned around to hold her hand. 



The man seemed to be in a stable mood, and his expression was calm. It was impossible to tell if he was 

happy or unhappy, but his sudden bright black eyes and tightly clenched hand reflected his true feelings. 

“Baby, that’s a possibility.” Mo Yesi took a deep breath. “We’ve been preparing for pregnancy for a long 

time. Don’t be too agitated, calm down. We’ll go for a check-up immediately when we reach the 

hospital.” 

How could Qiao Mianmian remain calm? 

The thought of her possibly being pregnant excited her. 

Even if she hadn’t intended to have a baby so soon, she later compromised for MO Yesi’s sake. 

Then, she started to look forward to their baby. 

But even after preparing for a long time, they didn’t see any results. 

She was anxious and thought that there was something wrong with her body. 

Although MO Yesi had taken her for a checkup and found that both of them were very healthy, she was 

still anxious that she couldn’t get pregnant. 

At this moment, how could she not be agitated after knowing that she might be pregnant? 

“MO Yesi, what if I’m really pregnant?” 

“Mm?” MO Yesi found her question funny. He squeezed her soft palm and said gently, “Of course, you 

give birth. Didn’t we prepare for you to get pregnant?” 

“I know.” Qiao Mianmian bit her lip, her expression a little complicated. “1 just feel that if I’m really 

pregnant, it’ll feel a little strange.” 

“Strange?” MO Yesi chuckled. “How so?” 

“It’s just a change in identity. It feels weird to suddenly become a mother.” 

She sounded amused, but MO Yesi found her adorable. 

He patted her on the head and said affectionately, “You’re not the only one whose identity has changed. 

Mine has, too. If there’s anything you’re not used to, you have to tell me. We’ll go through this special 

period together.” 

At the hospital. 

Lu Rao was already waiting. 

He immediately brought Qiao Mianmian for a checkup. 

MO Yesi couldn’t sit still while waiting. 

Lu Rao waited outside with him. 



“Ah Si, calm down, You’ve walked back and forth dozens of times, My eyes are going to get crossed by 

you. You and Sis-in-law have been preparing for this for so long, there should be good news. Isn’t it 

normal if Sis-in-law is really pregnant?” 

MO Yesi turned around and narrowed his eyes. “It isn’t your wife that’s pregnant, of course, you’d say it 

so lightly. ” 

Lu Rao was speechless. 

If his wife was pregnant, he definitely wouldn’t be this calm. 

Love, marriage, and children were all natural things. 

What was there to be anxious about? 

“Haha, you can’t wait for Sis-in-law to get pregnant. When the child is born, I think you’ll regret having a 

child so early. 

Chapter 3005: Your Wife Is Pregnant 

 

With Mo Yesi’s perverted possessiveness, it would be better if they had a daughter. 

If it was a son… 

Tsk, when the time came, he would definitely feel that his wife was taken over by his son. 

After all, women put most of their attention on children. 

How could she still be so intimate with him? 

Mo Yesi pursed his lips and glared at him expressionlessly. 

“I’m speaking the truth.” Lu Rao walked towards him and patted his shoulder. “If you don’t believe me, 

you can ask your brother. Does your sister-in-law spend more effort on him or on your niece? 

“Ask him if he regrets having a child so early. 

“In any case, I want to spend a few more years alone with my wife. We’ll have children sooner or later, 

what’s the rush?” 

Mo Yesi frowned. 

Just as he was about to speak, the door of the examination room was opened. 

Qiao Mianmian walked out with the doctor. She was holding the report. 

The doctor smiled. “Congratulations, Mr. Mo. Your wife is pregnant. The baby is very healthy now, 

almost two months old.” 

Stunned, MO Yesi turned to look at Qiao Mianmian. 

The man’s eyes were filled with joy and excitement. 



Even though he was mentally prepared, when the results were announced, he was still shocked by the 

immense joy. 

Qiao Mianmian couldn’t suppress her joy and excitement. 

They looked at each other for a while. 

Then, Qiao Mianmian yelled and threw herself into his arms. 

MO Yesi’s expression changed. He immediately wrapped his arm around her waist and gently pulled her 

into his arms. “Baby, be careful. You can’t jump around like this.” 

“Hubby!” Qiao Mianmian hugged his neck and tiptoed to kiss him on the lips. She smiled and said, “I’m 

really pregnant. I’m really pregnant with our baby.” 

“Mm.” MO Yesi kissed her forehead again and again, his dark eyes full of joy. “Baby, you’re carrying our 

baby. We’re going to be parents.” 

“Hubby, I’m so happy.” Qiao Mianmian’s dark eyes sparkled. “It feels so magical. I actually have a baby 

in my belly. I don’t know if it’s a boy or a girl. Do you want a boy or a girl?” 

“It doesn’t matter.” MO Yesi lowered his head and rubbed it against her forehead. “1’11 like them as 

long as they’re our children.” 

Lu Rao was speechless. 

When he was single, he ate their dog food. 

Now that he was married, he still ate their dog food. 

That was enough. 

He really didn’t know why the two of them were still in their honeymoon period after being married for 

so long. 

He couldn’t wait to see if they would have the so-called seven-year itchO. 

“Ahem, congratulations.” Lu Rao smiled and went forward. “Ah Si, Sis-in-law, congratulations. This is 

such a joyous occasion, shouldn’t you treat us to a meal?” 

“Please.” MO Yesi was in a good mood. He reached out to fix Qiao Mianmian’s hair and didn’t dare to 

put too much force on her waist. “Call Shaoqing along. But we can’t do it today. Pick a time and place 

another day.” 

Chapter 3006: Afraid He’d Touch It 

 

They left the hospital. 

Mo Yesi held Qiao Mianmian carefully the whole time. He even looked nervous when she went down 

the stairs. 

Qiao Mianmian was amused. “You’re exaggerating. Don’t hold me. I’ll be fine walking normally.” 



Mo Yesi wrapped his arm around her waist and said seriously, “It’s not an exaggeration. The first three 

months of pregnancy are the most important, and it’s also the most dangerous period. I have to watch 

over you.” 

Qiao Mianmian felt the same as usual. 

Especially when the baby was less than two months old. 

Looking at the nervous man beside her and feeling sweet inside, she said exaggeratedly, “In that case, 

shouldn’t I stay at home for the first three months?” 

“In theory.” Mo Yesi thought for a while and smiled. “But if you want to go out, you need someone to 

accompany you. It’s best if I accompany you. I’m worried about others accompanying you.” 

Qiao Mianmian recalled that MO Shixiu seemed very strict with Jiang Luoli in the first three months. 

It wasn’t easy for her to go out. 

Thankfully, she was a homebody. She usually stayed at home, so it wasn’t a problem for her to go out 

occasionally. 

In the car. 

MO Yesi carefully buckled her seatbelt. He was much gentler than usual, especially when he touched her 

belly. 

It was as if he was afraid that if he used a little more force, something bad would happen. 

Qiao Mianmian smiled. 

She didn’t care much about it, but MO Yesi was really nervous. 

He was afraid that he would bump into it. 

Not only that, even the return trip was much slower than usual. 

It took them 40 minutes to get to the hospital, but it took more than an hour to get home. 

Back at Lu Shan Courtyard. 

As Qiao Mianmian was getting changed, she heard MO Yesi calling Old Madam. 

“Grandma, Mianmian is pregnant. 

“I just accompanied her to the hospital. The doctor said that the baby is almost two months old and is 

very healthy. 

“Mm, I know. I’ll be careful. 

“You’re coming over now? Alright, don’t worry. Be careful on the road. Drive slowly.” 

After a while, MO Yesi hung up. 

He turned around and saw Qiao Mianmian looking at him. 



She was wearing pajamas with cartoon prints on them. The hat had two rabbit ears, and her hair was 

tied up in a bun. Her porcelain-white face had exquisite and small facial features. She was going to be a 

mother, but she still looked like a young girl. 

No one would doubt that she was 18. 

MO Yesi felt a little pressured as her husband. 

He was afraid that others would say that he was an old cow eating young grass. 

“You called Grandma?” Qiao Mianmian walked towards him. 

MO Yesi reached out and pulled her into his arms. 

“Mm, it’s such an important matter. Of course, we have to let them know. Grandma was so happy, she 

said she’d come to see you now.” MO Yesi lowered his head and smelled the faint fragrance in her hair. 

At this moment, he was especially satisfied. 

He had everything he wanted now. 

He had no regrets in life. 

“Grandma is coming over now?” Qiao Mianmian thought about how Old Madam’s legs made it 

inconvenient for her to walk and frowned slightly. “Her legs aren’t good, it’s so troublesome to come 

over. We should go to the old residence instead.”. 

Chapter 3007 No Regrets Anymore 

“Her legs aren’t good, it’s so troublesome to come over. We should go to the old residence instead.” 

“I told her that too, but she didn’t listen and insisted on coming over now. But I can understand 

Grandma’s mood now. She looked forward to our child for a long time and finally had good news. It’s 

normal for the old lady to be so happy and not be able to wait.” 

Mo Yesi heard something vibrate. It was Qiao Mianmian’s cell phone. 

She glanced at him and walked towards the bed. “Everyone must know about this now. It’s either Luo 

Luo or Chen Chen.” She walked to the bed and picked up her cell phone. It was indeed Jiang Luoli. 

Qiao Mianmian smiled and picked up the call. 

“Mianmian, I heard from Shixiu that you’re pregnant. Ahhh, really? You have a baby? Am I going to be 

an aunt?!!” 

Jiang Luoli sounded excited. 

Qiao Mianmian chuckled. “Mm, really.” 

“Ahhh!” Another series of excited screams sounded. “That’s great, ahhh, I’m so happy. Baby, wait for 

me, I’ll come and see you right away!” 

Jiang Luoli screamed and hung up. 

Qiao Mianmian was speechless. 



She felt that Jiang Luoli had never been so agitated when she was pregnant. “Sister-in-law called?” Mo 

Yesi walked to her. 

“Mm.” Qiao Mianmian smiled. “Luo Luo is so excited to know that I’m pregnant. She wants to come over 

now, too.” 

“You two are best friends, like sisters. She must be happy that you’re pregnant. They’ll be here in a 

while. Are you tired? Do you want to rest for a while?” Qiao Mianmian went to the hospital early in the 

morning. Mo Yesi knew that she definitely hadn’t slept well. 

She usually slept for more than 10 hours. 

A little sleepy, Qiao Mianmian nodded. “Then, I’ll call Mom and tell them.” 

Qiao Mianmian was referring to her family. 

“Of course.” Mo Yesi patted her head and sat down beside her. “Sleep for a while after the call. I’ll get 

someone to prepare some soup for you. 

“Also, is there anything you want to eat? You haven’t eaten breakfast, you’ll feel bad if you have an 

empty stomach.” 

Qiao Mianmian had no appetite because of her morning sickness, but she didn’t want Mo Yesi to worry 

about her. “I want to eat something sour.” 

“Something sour? Alright, I’ll let the kitchen staff know.” 

Soon, Mo Yesi got up and went downstairs. 

Qiao Mianmian called Mother Bai and told her about her pregnancy. 

Chapter 3008 Mo Yesi Is a Beast 

Mother Bai couldn’t wait to have a grandchild. 

“Alright, alright, I’ll go look for it right away. Old He gave me two-hundred-year-old ginseng previously, 

I’ll take it out to nourish Mianmian’s body!” 

Although Father Bai wasn’t as anxious to have a grandchild as Mother Bai, he was still very happy that 

his daughter was pregnant. 

Mother Bai next called Bai Yusheng happily. When the call went through, she said happily, “Yusheng, 

your sister is pregnant. You’re going to be an uncle!” 

On the other side, Bai Yusheng was filming a new movie. 

During the intermission, his assistant handed him a glass of water. He took it and almost dropped the 

glass when he heard Mother Bai’s news. 

“Mianmian is pregnant?” Bai Yusheng handed the glass to his assistant and stood up to better answer 

the call. 



“Yes, she just called me. She’s already been checked at the hospital.” Mother Bai couldn’t hide her joy. 

“Your dad and I will go over to see her later.” 

Bai Yusheng knew that Mother Bai had been looking forward to this grandchild, but he wasn’t as happy 

to hear this good news. 

It was hard to describe his feelings. 

He wasn’t unhappy, but he felt that Mo Yesi was a beast. 

His sister was still so young, but she was about to be a mother. 

This feeling was like a cabbage being eaten by a pig. 

Bai Yusheng actually didn’t approve of Qiao Mianmian giving birth too early. Qiao Mianmian was 

talented in acting. She could have taken advantage of her youth and worked hard in her career. 

But getting married too early and having children would definitely affect her career. 

But so what if he didn’t agree? 

He couldn’t care less if his sister was willing. 

“Mm. Then, I’ll take the time to go home in a few days. Since Mianmian is pregnant, Mom, you can go 

over and take care of her. Ah Si usually works, and she’s bored at home alone. You can take care of her 

food and accommodation, and you can accompany her.” “I think so, too.” Madam Bai smiled. “I wonder 

if I will affect their lives.” 

“What effect can you have? If they want to be lovey-dovey, just close the door.” Bai Yusheng didn’t want 

Mo Yesi to lead a comfortable life. 

Mother Bai’s moving there naturally would have some impact. 

Bai Yusheng’s suggestion was intentional. Mother Bai then asked about his relationship as usual. “Oh 

right, how’s your progress with Little Shen? She hasn’t been home for a while. Did something happen to 

your relationship? 

“Let me tell you, Little Shen is a very good girl. Your dad and I like her very much. We’ve already decided 

that she’s the Bai family’s daughter-in-law. If you ruin our daughter-in-law, your dad and I won’t let you 

off!” 

Bai Yusheng was speechless. 

“She went overseas to study.” Bai Yusheng reached out to massage his temples. He took a deep breath 

and tried to keep his tone calm. “Mom, I know you like her and hope that our relationship will end well. 

But it’s hard to say about our relationship. I…” 

“What do you mean? Did you really have a conflict with Little Shen?” On the other side, Mother Bai 

sounded anxious. 

Chapter 3009 Are You That Worried About Me? 



“No.” Bai Yusheng said helplessly, “We didn’t have any conflicts. I just don’t think you should have high 

expectations. I don’t want to disappoint you again. Alright, the shoot is about to start. I’m hanging up. 

We can talk about it later.” 

This time, Bai Yusheng hung up before Mother Bai could say anything. 

He was really afraid that Mother Bai would lecture him for a long time. 

Previously, Mother Bai had been rushing him, saying that his sister’s marriage problem had been 

resolved, but he still hadn’t made a move. 

He was behind his sister in the marriage department. 

Now that Qiao Mianmian was pregnant, Mother Bai must be even more anxious about his marriage. 

If possible, he wanted to solve his personal problem as soon as possible. 

But on Gu Sheng’s side… she definitely wouldn’t agree to it. 

The conflict between them had just been resolved and their relationship had just improved. If he 

suddenly mentioned marriage, it might scare her away. 

He cherished this lost relationship and was very careful. 

He didn’t dare to take any more risks. 

Bai Yusheng had just hung up when a staff member walked over and smiled. “Director Bai, your 

girlfriend is here to visit.” 

A slender white figure walked out from behind him. 

The woman was wearing a knee-length white floral dress. Her long hair was draped over her shoulders, 

and she had a gentle smile on her beautiful face. Holding a bouquet of flowers, she handed it to Bai 

Yusheng with a smile. 

“Director Bai, congratulations on finishing your new show.” 

Bai Yusheng was stunned for a few seconds before he smiled and took the flowers. “Thank you. Miss Gu, 

you’re so polite?” 

As he spoke, he walked to Gu Sheng’s side and wrapped his other arm around her waist, leading her to 

the shade. 

“It’s so hot, why didn’t you tell me you were here beforehand?” 

“I wanted to give you a surprise and do a sudden check.” Gu Sheng smiled slightly and felt the curious 

gazes around her. She pursed her lips and tidied her hair in embarrassment. 

“Sudden check?” Bai Yusheng turned his head and smiled gently. “You’re so worried about me?” 

“Of course!” Gu Sheng looked into his deep and gentle eyes and playfully winked. “Who doesn’t know 

that Director Bai is the man all the female artistes in the entertainment industry want to sleep with? He 

has so many romantic rivals, how can I not watch him closely?” 



“Oh? Then, you’re welcome to check on me at any time.” Bai Yusheng chuckled and pinched her cheek. 

“This situation has lasted for years, but no female artiste has been able to sleep with me. Do you know 

why?” 

“Why?” Gu Sheng asked cooperatively. 

Bai Yusheng smiled and looked at her deeply. “You’re asking the obvious. I only sleep with one person. 

Do you want to ask who this is?” Gu Sheng blushed. 

She punched his chest twice and said, “You’re not serious.” 

Bai Yusheng grabbed her soft hand. “Mm, only 

you.” 

When the people around saw this scene, they smiled and whispered, “Director Bai and his girlfriend 

have such a good relationship.” 

“Director Bai’s girlfriend is pretty. She has a good temperament. I heard she’s a rather famous artist.” 

Chapter 3010 A Little Gift For You 

“I know. Her name is Gu Sheng, and she’s a top student in a famous school. I’ve even seen her art 

exhibition. No wonder Director Bai can resist all kinds of temptations in the entertainment industry. His 

girlfriend is much better than those female artistes.” 

“But why didn’t Director Bai announce that he has such an outstanding girlfriend?” 

“Maybe they just started dating and their relationship isn’t stable enough. When it’s stable, it’ll 

definitely be announced.” 

“Mianmian, come over and let Grandma take a look at you.” 

Old Madam was supported by the butler as she smiled happily and walked towards Qiao Mianmian. 

She held her hand and looked down at her belly excitedly. 

Qiao Mianmian was only about two months pregnant. Her stomach was flat, so naturally, nothing could 

be seen. 

But Old Madam looked at it happily and even reached out to touch it. 

Her actions were careful as if she was afraid that the baby would be shocked if she used too much force. 

“That’s great. Mianmian is pregnant, too. I’ll have another great-grandchild soon.” Old Madam was very 

happy. “My two grandsons have already formed a family and have children. I don’t have any regrets 

now. Even if I close my eyes one day, I won’t have any regrets.” 

“Grandma, don’t say such inauspicious words. You’re going to live a long life.” Qiao Mianmian held Old 

Madam’s hand and pulled her to sit beside her. She said solemnly, “Not only can you see Ah Si and Big 

Brother start a family, but you can also see your two great-grandchildren start a family. “Previously, Ah 

Si and I went to the temple to offer incense and asked the Master to calculate your birth characters. The 



Master said that you’re a lucky person with a long life. It’s definitely not a problem for you to live a long 

life.” 

Qiao Mianmian was sweet. 

Old Madam beamed with joy. 

“Good, good,” Old Madam said happily. “Mianmian is right. Grandma still has to watch my two great-

grandchildren settle down.” 

“Grandma, you didn’t come empty-handed, did you?” Mo Yesi was in high spirits. He smiled and teased 

her. “Mianmian is pregnant and has helped our Mo family expand. She’s the hero now. Shouldn’t you 

reward her?” 

Qiao Mianmian glared at him and pouted. “What reward? I’m not carrying someone else’s child. This is 

our own child. Why are you asking Grandma for a reward?” 

“Of course, I have to reward you! Ah Si is right. Mianmian, you’ve done a great service to the Mo family. 

I have to reward you well!” Old Madam smiled and patted Qiao Mianmian on the back of her hand. She 

looked up at Uncle Zhang. “Quickly bring out the reward I prepared for Mianmian.” 

Uncle Zhang was holding a briefcase. 

He smiled and replied respectfully, “Yes, Old Madam.” 

He then opened the briefcase and took out a stack of documents. He walked towards Qiao Mianmian 

and bowed respectfully. “Second Young Madam, this is a small gift from Old Madam. Please accept it.” 

Stunned, Qiao Mianmian turned to look at Mo Yesi. 

Old Madam really prepared a reward for her? 

In view of the fact that Old Madam had given her a luxurious mansion and store worth hundreds of 

millions on their first meeting, she didn’t think that Uncle Zhang would have a small gift. 

 


